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Sex Ed 101: A Therapist’s Reading List

Looking for some inspiration and motivation to reboot your sexuality? Look no further.
This reading checklist has you covered.

Registered psychotherapist, marriage and family therapist, and certified sex therapist
Michelle McKitrick, gave us her list of favourite books on the topic. This is a reading list
for everyone, whether you’re single or in a relationship, and whether you want better
sex with a partner or to explore desire on your own.

Books about sex, our bodies and the real questions women want to ask

The Vagina Bible by Dr. Jen Gunter

Sexuality & Ageing by Kleinplatz, Bouman, & Pierre.

Come As You Are by Emily Nagoski

The elusive orgasm: A woman's guide to why she can't and how she can orgasm
by V. Cass

When Sex Hurts by Goldstein, Pukall & Caroline

The ultimate guide to sex and disability: For all of us who live with disabilities,
chronic pain and illness by Kaufman, Silverberg & Odette

Books on reclaiming desire

Reclaiming desire: 4 keys to finding your lost libido by Goldstein & Brandon

Reclaiming your sexual self: How you can bring desire back into your life by K.
Hall

Rekindling Desire by McCarthy & McCarthy
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https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/636190/the-vagina-bible-by-dr-jen-gunter/9780735277373
https://www.routledge.com/Sexuality--Ageing/Bouman-Kleinplatz/p/book/9781138099005
https://www.simonandschuster.ca/books/Come-As-You-Are-Revised-and-Updated/Emily-Nagoski/9781982165314
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/the-elusive-orgasm-a-womans/9781600940231-item.html
https://www.hachettebookgroup.com/titles/andrew-goldstein-md/when-sex-hurts/9780738213989/
https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Ultimate-Guide-to-Sex-and-Disability/Miriam-Kaufman/9781573443043
https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Ultimate-Guide-to-Sex-and-Disability/Miriam-Kaufman/9781573443043
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/593311/reclaiming-desire-by-andrew-goldstein-md-and-marianne-brandon-phd/9781605298269
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/1208788.Reclaiming_Your_Sexual_Self
https://www.routledge.com/Rekindling-Desire/McCarthy-McCarthy/p/book/9780367143848
https://unhitchtbay.wixsite.com/unhitch2/members-1
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Books on solo sex

The ultimate guide to solo sex by J. Block

Sex Yourself by Carlyle Jansen

Books on better sex

Magnificent sex: lessons from extraordinary lovers by Kleinplatz, Menard & Dana

Curvy girl Sex: 101 body-positive positions to empower your sex life by Elle
Chase

Sexual Awareness by McCarthy & McCarthy

Looking for more of an escape? We rounded up some acclaimed fiction books
guaranteed to expand your ideas and imagination about sex and sexuality.

Break.up by Joanna Walsh

Bear by Marian Engel

Abandon Me: Memoirs by Melissa Febos

The Course of Love by Alain de Botton

I Love Dick by Chris Kraus

Other books on sex and love you want to explore:
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https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-Ultimate-Guide-to-Solo-Sex/Jenny-Block/9781627781510
https://www.carlylejansen.com/publications-and-videos/
https://www.routledge.com/Magnificent-Sex-Lessons-from-Extraordinary-Lovers/Kleinplatz-Mnard/p/book/9780367181376?gclid=Cj0KCQiAq5meBhCyARIsAJrtdr4t4zrWEEoYJYZp1Uxj-zWZg2r7dQHx2IpgwtxkRG0GvKxmhgmLbpgaAonxEALw_wcB
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/30160741-curvy-girl-sex
https://www.routledge.com/Sexual-Awareness-Your-Guide-to-Healthy-Couple-Sexuality/McCarthy-McCarthy/p/book/9780415896436
https://bookshop.org/p/books/break-up-a-novel-in-essays-joanna-walsh/9036626?ean=9781635900149
https://www.newyorker.com/books/second-read/bear-is-about-much-more-than-having-sex-with-a-bear
https://bookshop.org/p/books/abandon-me-memoirs-melissa-febos/573111?ean=9781632866585
https://www.alaindebotton.com/the-course-of-love/
https://bookshop.org/p/books/i-love-dick-chris-kraus/581996?ean=9781584350347
https://unhitchtbay.wixsite.com/unhitch2/members-1

